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THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Washington, Dc

I{INUTES OT' A REGUI,AR MEETING
OF THE FACT'LTY SENATE HELD ON

ocToBER 14, L994, rN LTSNER HALL
ROOI{ 503

The meeting was called to order by Vice President French at
2:15 p.m.

Present:

Absent:

Vice President French, Parliamentarian Keller, Brewer,
Eftis, Englander, Frieder, Griffith, Gupta, Harringt'on,
Kahnr'Kind, Kirsch, Miller, Packer, Pelzman, Robinson,
Salamon, Seavey, K. Smith, Solomon, Thompson, Tropea,
Vontress, and Wirtz

president Trachtenberg, Registrar Gaglione, BoswelI,
Castleberry, E1gart, Fowler, Friedenthal, Johnston,
Keimowitzr-ilillir, Uitchell, and P. Snith

U

INTRODUCTION OT. PNTLIN,IENTAIUAI'I AI'ID NEW SENATE IJIEIT'IBERS

Vice president French introduced and welcomed Professor Steven
Kel1er, the new Parliamentarian of the Faculty senate. He also
introduced and welcomed the following new members of the Senate:
Randall K. Packer, (cccsAs), Professor Irene B. Thompson (ccGsAS),
and Professor Philip W. Wj.rtz (SBPI'{) .

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Vice president French called for approval of the minutes of
the regular meeting of september g, Lgg4, 63 distributed. Professor
eupta isked that a Lypograptricat error on Page I in-the last paragraPh,
tiire s, be corrected-to ctringe the word rrcountyrr to rtcountry.rr No other
corrections rrere made. The hinutes, ds corrected, were approved.

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS

WITH FACULTY RECO!{IIENDATIONSII

.On behalf of the Executive Conmittee of the Faculty Senate,
professor Robinson moved a suspension of the rules in order to introduce
a-resotution not included on Lhe agenda. The resolution, entitled rrA

Resolution on Administrative Nonconcurrences with Faculty Recommen-
dations,r was distributed to the nernbers. The notion was seconded.
Sf,"- exptainea that this resolution had been fomarded to all Senate
nernberi previously, but that nodifications in the langruag-e. had been
ippior"d'by the nx?'cutive Cornmittee yesterdaY: Professor Robinson said
tirit the nitter of the nonconcurrence process has been before the senate

=irr"" its Novenber meeting in 1993. for almost one year many hours of
tine have ueen-e:<pLnded by-an Ad Hoc cornnittee, the Executive connittee,

I.
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and the Adninistration on this issue. After discussion over much of the
sunmer and four special meetings devoted to the resolution being
piesentea today, pr-ofessor RobinJon said that the Executive Committee
ind the faculty- members of the Ad Hoc Conmittee were persuaded that they
have a resoluiion which would satisfy the requirements and concerns of
all groups.

professor Gupta said that this resolution hlas of great importance
to the university and that the Senate should have more tine to consider
it,. He recommen-ited that debate and vote on the resolution be deferred
to the next Senate meeting because he did not believe that it was that
urgent. professor Robinson pointed orrt- that the Board of Trustees had
iii"iay gi.r"r the Senate oie extended deadline, . and Vice President
French noted that the Board would like to have this resolution by its
October meeting. Professor Kahn said that, inasmuch as ttre original
resolution was 

-circulated to the Senate previously, the small changes in
the language offered by Professor Robinson today could be considered
amendments to the original resolution. This makes clear that
introduction of the substitute resolution was simply a procedural way to
expedite consideration of the substance by the Senate at this neeting.
fnsofar as the resolution calls for language to be considered for
addition to the Facultv Code, Professor Kahn said that since the
proposed waiver option was not inconsistent with the present Code, the
new langruage would be of an informational nature added there only
because people would refer to the Code as the document which sets forth
the nonconcurrence procedures, Professor Griffith said that he would
prefer to debate the resolution today because he did not think there was
anything to be gained by delaying it until next month.

The question was called on the motion to suspend and the motion
passed.

Professor Robinson then moved, on behalf of the Executive Conmittee
of the Faculty Senate, the adoption of ItA Resolution on Administrative
Nonconcurrences with Faculty Recoumendationsrrr and the motion was
seconded. She then presented a chronologry of events leading up to this
resolution. (The chronology is attached.) Professor Robinson said that
the resolution accomplishes the following:

It stipulates the Boardts new directive, i.e., retention
of the present system; this is consistent with the
faculty view, and has been aII along the primary argrument of
the faculty that this is a system which has worked for weII
over a period of thirty years and must be retained as part of
the faculty contractual arrangement with the University;
It advises that departments and programs may have their
cases presented to the Board of Trustees or elect to have the
cases fomarded to and .decided by the president i and

According to established procedures, with respect to any
changes in the Faculty Code, it transnits the matter to the
Conrrittee on Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom for
consideration of changes to the Facultv Coglg.
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In sunmary, Professor Robinson said that the Executive committee was

strongly persoiaea that ttris resot,rtiott was fully responsive to the

expressed concerns of the faculty .anq Administratlon and that it' t'as

consistent with the rang""g"-""J-ipiiit of the Facurty code and the due

process foryfri"ft it now 
- p.""id,,"=. Profesior Robinson urged the

'ienatets adoption of this resolution'

Professor Eftis inquired whether the Board of Trustees would be

willing to once again t"=rrr" its responsibility as a last court of
appeal regarding, none-oncurrence cases as indicate-d in the resolution in
the First WHEFGAS crause. 

--- vi"" president French repried that the
president had been thinking a !r.e-at deal about the ways. in which we

rnight remove lfr" lrp"sse. be-tweei the Senate and the Administration and

the Board in order to get on with the universityrs other business' The

president proposed that.we retain the process as stated in the @19 and

add a second;;li;": Vice President French said that he discussed the
president's prbposal ,i!! i;:- i;glis.,- Chai'r of the Academic Affairs
committee of the Board. ur.--iegIiJ said that he thought the presidentrs
proposal.= irra"ed a constructive compromise that would acknowledge the
strength of iil;;;"Iing-in the senate with respect to retaining the
process presently avail-abre in the Faculty coder-and. that the addition
of a second "pllto would acfnor,rfeage the-reasoning !'hat had motivated
the Board and Lfre adninistration to -ask for a change in the first place'
professor EftG i"pfi"a that he understood Vice President Frenchrs
remarks to mean then that the eoard would still remain as the last court
of appeat for any nonconcurrence case. Vice President French responded
that the answer was "yes and no.tr He said that the resolution before
the senate naae it quiie ctear that it is the ori.ginating department or
program that vould frlave tfre aiscretion to elect either to go through the
traditional appeal process to the Board of Trustees or to ask the
president to review the case. Professor Eftis said that, in his reading
of the First RESOLVING Clause of the resolution, it seemed to hin that
essentially this is what we already do, and, therefore, he- wo-nde-red why

in"-."=oluiion was necessary. pfofessor Robinson e>qllained- that the
resolution would now offer twt options, i.e., the originating department
or program could elect the pres6nt p-rocedure, whereby an appeal is made

to the Board of Trusteesi or couta elect the alternative Process,
whereby the appeal is made to the President'

professor Griffith noted that he had had some pqrt in the evolution
of this resolution. He explained that when there is a nonconcurrence
between a aeja-itment and h""rr, and the Vice President for Academic
Affairs sustains the Dean, the matter is then sent to the Executive
Conmittee of the Senate to resolve the nonconcurrence. If the Executive
Committee cannot resolve it, it is at that point that the new

iiftinati"" pi"Less aris"s. riut it is not clear in tfre code, he said,
that the president could make the decision and not forward it to the
Board as the resolution states. Professor Griffith pointed out that the
First RESOLVING Clause represents the rrsense of the Senaterr and the
second RESOLVING Clause d-Irects that the resolution be sent to the
;;;i;=i;J Ethics and Acaderoic Freedon Conmittee to consider how that

"ii"r""tive 
piocl== ""r, be accomplished. He further explained^that if

it"-n"""utiv! cornmittee ag1rees wittr the deants nonconcurrence, then the
niecutive conmittee inforis the departnent and usually the department
,iifrar.rr its recommendation. He Laid that it is quite clear that the
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present Code language states that upon the failure of the Executive
comnrittee to resolve the nonconcurrence, the Executive connittee
forwards its r-""o**"rrdations to the Board of Trustees through the
president. But it is not clear in the code tha! there is an option that
plrmits the president to make that final decision.

professor Criffith then moved to amend the First RESOLVING Clause
as follows:

u (1) That in the event the Executive cornmittee of
Ehe Faculty Senate is unable to resolve the
nonconcurrence, it is the sense of the senate

ffi"'t:=uil3ilt'3?'u?:r::?gl3l :?'"ffH
strative nonconcurrence by the Board of Trustees

H$i:.!li.El3l'3l"ii."f.ffin B.1. or
lect to leave the decision

to tne president of the University;"

The notion was seconded.

professor Kirsch moved that the guestion be divided into two
parts. The Chair called for a votL on the motion to divide the
question, and the notion tas Passed

Speaking to the first part of the guestion,. Professor Englander
said that he thought the aaaition of the phrase 'ri_t is the sense of the
Senater was redundant because the resolution already included the phrase
rrBe it Resolved by the Faculty Senate of The George. Washington
University. r' profesior Griffith rLplied that by offering this amendnent
the Senate was not suggesting that it was changing the language of the
a;e"-;t this Senate -nleting-, bgt.uaking it clear what the Senaters
interpretation is of a Code provision or procedure.

A discussion followed by Professors Brewer, Eftis, Griffith,
Harrington, Kirsch, Pelzman, nobinson, and Vice President French.

professor pelzman spoke against the amendment. He said that every
department has the right to stop the process in the nonconcurrence
delision process at any point. Our present proeedures basically allow
departro"n|" to do whatever they choose -- they do not have to go-to the
Exlcutive Conmittee or to the goard of Trustees, so that is nothing new
in our current procedures. He said, in most cases, h€ would argiue that
administrative -units and/or departments would view pulling out of the
process at any earlier stage pait of the same rights they have to go all
Lh" *ay to th-e Board of frustees -- it is a sub-element of an existi.-ng
right. professor Pelznan said the First RESOLVING Clause was not adding
anittring, just clarifying existing rights.

The guestion was called on the first part of the Griffith
amendnent, and the amendment failed-

a\
\

a
t

professor Griffith then withdrew the second part of his amendment.
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t professor Vontress noted that he had heard many arguments given by
'\-, gsn6ls members as to r/hy the faculty should retain the present

nonconcurrence system, but he did not recall having heard any arguments
given by the administration as to why this system should lre change9- Ie
isked fiice president French to explain the adrninistrationIs rationale
ior changing the existing process. Vice President French explaj'ned that
the Board h;d expressea itseff rather emphatical_Iy that it believed this
process was a malter more properly left to the faculty and the academic
iamini=tration, that it was not appropriate business for a Board of
Trustees to be taking this kind of role in faculty personnel matters.
The Board canvassed i number of other institutions and'discovered that
Boards did not play this role, and that finding reinforced the Boardrs
sentiment on tnL mltter. The Boardrs recent involvement in three
nonconcurrence cases, especially by its Academic Affairs Cornnittee and
its Executive Connitieer- convinced the Board it would like to separate
itself from this procedure. Professor Vontress asked if the Board
members thought nonconcurrence cases consumed too much of their tine,
and Vice presldent French replied that the Board was not trying to avoid
its responsibility. He said that the Board did not think this kind of
intenreirtion in Lcademic matters was an appropriate role for it.
professor Vontress replied that he realized that many Boards around the
country delight in engaging in adninistrative minutiae, but it was
refresiring, hL said, td know that this Board did not want to engage in
such ninuLiae. Vice President French replied that the Board did not
want to be naking judgrrnents with respect to the qualifications of

, faculty for pronrotion and tenure. Further discussion followed by
Professors Gupta, Robinson, and Vice President French.

Professor Kirsch expressed his support for the resolution, but
pointed out his concern about the potential for pressure being put on a
department, either by this adninistration or by some future
aalninistration, to have the final decision made by the President.
Professor Robinson respgnded that that was a concern faculty have had
with every adninistrat-ibn, and she did not see that this iesolution
introduced anything different. Professor Pelzman agreed with Professor
Robinson in that the resolution did not change anything, but merely
clarified the process as it already exists. The process for changing
the Facultv Code, he said, is through the Professional Ethics and
Acadenic Freedom Committee. Professor criffith said that he thought it
was very iruportant to have language in the Code because if the
resolution were adopted sinply as an interpretation of the Senate that
this is consistent with our current practice, the situation could become
somewhat nebulous over tine. Vice President French said he supported
Professor Griffithrs argument about the need for a Code revision because
this alternative process would become a basic right of the academic
units, and it was very important that the document, which summarizes
faculty rights and privileges, namely the Faculty Code, incorporate the
language making known this option

A discussion followed by Professors Englander, Pe1zman, Robinson,
. and Vice President French.
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professor Brewer asked what wourd happen if ^the second REsoLvrNG

crause were to be changed to reguest that -tlhe professional Ethics and

Academic Freedom Committee 
-;piefarst' rather than Itconsidertr additional

Code 1anguage. Professor n6fiirson responded that the PEAF Committee

would then Uring 1""i its proposed -new Eode language--to the Senate for
its vote. S;e 

-pointea out tlhat the wold-"coniider'r was used in the
resolution because it reflects the procedure followed for changing code

Ianguage. Any major change in the -code is then reported to the Faculty
Assembly, and, in some ".="{-rot"fr., 

by the Assemb1y, she said'

Professor Gupta asked how this resolution would square wit-h the
strongly-worala-"i" fassea rV irre.Senate.last spring which directed that
any such pro""== be iost-ptl'=la"ttial' Profesior Robinson replied that
this resolution maintains the status qluo, but offers the departments or
programs .r,ot-rr"i;-;;fuf IiLt ,ni"n 1^n"y Tay. clroose- to accept ' vice
president French noted that-lie wourd find his intermediate rore somewhat

easier in going to the Board of Trustees in october if he could indicate
to them tne seiiousness with which the Senate has taken this proposal as

reflected in the nature oi the resolution if these two options were

present.

Fol1owing Up On PrOfessor Brewerrs remarks' Professor seavey moved

that the second RESOLVING Clause be amended to read as follows:

rr (2) That the committee on Professional Ethics and
AcademicFreedomeensider-t'hsaddiEionofbe
directedtopreparelangruagereflectingtheabove
to@for deiision by the Faculty
@.tt

professor seavey said that this amendment would instruct the PEAF

committee to-prlpare cods rangruage rather than just 'considerrr such

Ianguage. The motion was seconded'

professor Kahn, Chair of the Professional Ethics and Academic

Freedom Committee, spo)<e against the amendment' He said that if one is
going to rely on the proUity of thg Committee, one leaves it to the
6omr,ittee to phrase the appropriate language'

professor Griffith said that he supported th_e amendment because it
would make certain that the PEAF conniltee would return this issue to
the Senate. He said th; present langruage was -so vague t!a-t the
resolution could die in Connittee and hJ thbught that that would be a
nistake.

professor Harrington spoke against the amendrnent because he thoug.ttt
it was very irp"it""t that ttre senate retain its tradition of referring
matters to senite cornmittees for consideration without directing them in
any sense.

professor Englander also spoke against the amendment. He said that
trre slirit oi1tr"-ienate is to -give. d6cerence to the appropriat_e. senate
Committeer particularly when it involves language for amending th9
Facurtv code, and the pnar-iorritt"" is the conniltee that deals with
Code amendrnents.

^\,
\

\
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professor Seavey pointed out that one of the problems is that the
Senate does not wish to be deciding, ES a Committee of the Who1e, what

\- the Code language should be, and it was the appropriate role of the PEAF
Cornnittee todo that. However, he said he did not think that the PEAF
Committee ought to act in a vacuum. Because this case appeared to be
different fiom many others, h€ thought that some dimension of
instruction ought to be given to the Committee.

The guestion was called on the Seavey amendment, and the amendment
passed by a vote of 11-8.

The guestion was called on the original motion, dS amended, and
Resolution- g4/2, ds amended, was adopted. (Resolution 94/2 is
attached. )

\-

REPORT ON CAI,IPUS SECURITY BY I.OLITA ARMSTRONG. CRTME PREVENTION AND
TRAINTNG COORDTNATOR

Ms. Lolita Armstrong, Crime Prevention and Training Coordinator,
University Police Department, extended the regrets of Ms. Dolores A.
Stafford, Director of the University Po1ice Department, who could not be
present today because of an emerltency rneeting.

![s. Amstrong reported on the various activities undertaken by the
potice Department within the past two years. The first two programs
described by Ms. Armstrong involved the sharing of information and
resources witfr other area universities and law enforcement entities. A
primary area of emphasis for the University Police Department was the
education and training of campus police officers who are required to
attend an eight-week course at the Campus Law Enforcenent Training
Academy sponsored by the District of Colunbia Consortir.rm of Universi-
ties. - Al part of a continuing education effort, recertification
programs were also in p1ace.

Ms. Armstrong reported briefly concerning crime statistics for the
Lgg3-94 academic year. She said she felt that, overall, crime on campus
was very low, particularly as far as crines against persons were
concerned. Crimes against property tended to predominate, and
University Police hoped that prevention effortsr is well as their
programs to educate the University community, will bring about a
reduction in these statistics next year. Prograns in place to address
issues of campus concern include the bike patrol, personal property
identification program, bicycle registration program, self-defense
workshops, and an escort/van service. She noted that many people were
using the new escort serrrice. Anong the education and crime prevention
programs open to students, faculty, and staff is a Sernral Assault, Date,
and Domestic Violence program planned for October in Strong HaII which
would feature guest speakers on this topic from the D.C. Court System,
Corporation Counselrs Office, F.B.f., and Uy Sisterrs P1ace. Presently,
a Sexual Assault and Crisis Consultation Team has been assembled on GWrs
campus to provide infomation and resources to assault survivors.

ItIs. Amstrong briefly outlined the Departmentts role in supenrising
community serrrice assignments for students referred through the campus
judicial system, and she said these students tended to be assigned to
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work on Operation Identification or in the new van escort service. Ms.
arr=trorrg- said that the Department was working constantly to educate \

students] faculty, and statt about the need to take precautions to
prevent crime.

In conclusion, Ms. Armstrong said that she has been with the
University police Department for two years and she was very proud of the
work the Department has done and will continue to do. (Brochures
outlining th6 Departmentrs programs and services were made available at
the meeting for Senate members. )

GENERAL BUSINESS

I. NOMTNATION FOR ELECTION OF FACULTY TO SENATE STA}IDING
COMI,IITTEES

On behalf of the Executive Committee, Professor Robinson moved the
nominations of the foIlow faculty: Professor Richard Sch1agel to the

i Professor Sharon H. LYnch to the
. The nominees

II. REPORT OF THE EXECT'TIVE COUUTTTEE

The Report of the Executive Cornmittee by Professor Robinson, ^
Chai-r, is enclosed.

III. ANNUAL REPORTS OF SENATE STANDTNG COI,T}TITTEES

The L993-94 Annua1 Report of the Cornmittee on Appointment, Sa1ary,
and Promotion Policies lras received as distributed with the agenda.

BRIEF STATEI'TENTS (AND OUESTTONSI

No brief statements were made.

ALTOURNMENT

Upon motion made and seconded, Vice President French adjourned the
neeting at 4:00 p.n.

M*ep
J. Matthew Gaglione
Secretarl

were elected unanimously.
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IAny inquiries about this resolution should be directed to Professor
Lilien F. Robinson, Chair, Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate,
Ext. 47094.)

A RESoIITIIOII ON IDIIINISTRITfVE NONCoNCITRRENCE8 WITE FACUIJTY RECOUUEIIDA:IIONS
(e4/2,

WBEREAS, after consultation with the leadership of the Board of
Trustees, ttre Administration has now been authorized to
suggest that the section of the @L!y Code (Procedures
foi-the Implenentation of the Faculty 9ode, 8.4.) pertaining
to aarninistrative nonconcurrences remain unchanged, but
that there be an alternate process which uright be
elected at the discretion of the department or program wishing
to appeal an adrninistrative nonconcurrence with a faculty
personnel recommendation; and

at its discretion, the department or program may elect to
Ieave the final decision to the President of the University,
thus meeting the Adrninistrationrs request and being consistent
with the current langruage of the Faculty Cod.e; NOW, TIIEREFORE

W8EREAs,

BE IT RESOI.VED BY TEE FACUI,TY SENAIE OF TEE GEORGE WASEINGTON T'IITVERSITY

(1) That in the event the Executive Cornmittee of the
Faculty Senate is unable to resolve the nonconcurrence,
the department or program may waive its right of
disposition of an adrninistrative nonconcurrence by the
Board of Trustees under the provisions of procedures for
the fnplementation of the Facu}tv Code (Section B.4. of
the Facurtv code) and elect to leave the decision to the
President of the University; and

(z',) That the
Freedom

Conmittee on Professional Ethics and Academic
eonsider-the-addition-of be directed to oreparereflecting the above to the Faculty Code- ior

Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate
October 13, L994

Adopted, as amended, October 14, L994



Faculty Senate Meeting
October 14, 1994
Resolution 94/2

CHRONOLOGY
OF

RESOLUTION ON NONCONCURRENCE PROCESS

ocToBER. 1993

The Board of Trustees by resolution took itself out of the
process of administrative nonconcurrences with faculty
i""orn*"rrdations, BS specified by the Faculty Code.

That process provides for the Board of Trustees to make the
final decision when the Executive Committee has been unable to
resolve the matter and the department or program has decided not to
withdraw its reconmendation.

In its October resolution, the Board indicated that it no
Iongei wished to be part of this process, and thlt it should
terfrinate with the Pr6sident of the University, giving hin firyI
ai=p"=ition. ft further instructed the Faculty Senate and the
adninistration to work out the appropriate language for insertion
in the Facultv Code. The resolution was made effective as of
October 1, 1993.

The Executive Cornmittee reported back to the Senate with
respect to the Boardrs action. The consensus of the Senate hlas
thal, in a system of shared governance and because of the
contractual chiracter of the Code, such unilateral action without
consultation with the faculty was not acceptable.

The Senate then passed a resolution which reguested that the
Board rescind its reiolution pending fuII consultation with the
faculty in the manner dictated by the Code.

JANUARY, 1994

Two merobers of the Executive Cornurittee (Professors Johnston
and Robinson) met with the Executive Committee of the Board,
presenting the case for maintaining the present system, as-specified-in the Code, and the need to retain the involvement of
tle Board of Trustees, ds a neutral body. AIso presented was an
alternative to the current system, the use of an external
arbitration grouP.

FEBRUARY, 1994

The Board of Trustees passed a second resolution, calling for
the administration and the Senate to work on developing an
appropriate process for handling adninistrative nonconcurrences,
wnicfr-would ielieve the Trustees of participation in the process.

\
\
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It further urged consideration of all available processes
except external arbitration.

It set a deadline for submission of a plan by April 15.

In response to the Boardrs resolution, the Executive Committee
appointed three of its members and two members from the
Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom Cornmittee to an Ad Hoc
Committee. Vice President French appointed two deans and, at the
request of the Executive Committee, he also joined the group.

The first meeting was convened in January. Faculty and
adrninistration views were presented and debated.

The faculty, reflecting the spirit of the Code and the wishes
of the Faculty Senate, urged the retention of a neutral deciding
body and the administration urged that the process terminate with
the President

' Thg group continued to meet on a regular basis, and the Senate
was advised on these meetings.

I,IARCH, 1994

By March, the Ad Hoc Group focused on a process in which a
panel of elected faculty and two members (faculty and/or
administration) appointed by the President, would serve as the
decisional body.

- This plan was presented to the Faculty Assenbly at its meeting
in March.

At the Facurty senate meeting, herd rater that week, the
Senate supported that plan.

APRIL, 1994

The Ad Hoc Comrlittee met with the President to discuss the
proposed systen. At this meeting the President indicated that thesolution which did not vest decisional authority in the president
was not acceptable.

At its meeting in april, the senate passed a resolutionreconfiming its previous position, in support of the Marchproposal, but after discussion provided foi a single remandopportunity for the President.

L-
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APRIL 28, 1994

The Ad Hoc Committee met with the President, and .!rt:
administration proposed a variation on the system which provided
i".-it" presidentrs reconsideration of a nonconcurrence when the
panel was not unanimous in its decision and in cases where, oD

ienand, the panef sustained its original reconmendation, tle
president ,o,ria transnit the decision to the Board with his
reconmendation for action.

As this process was not consistent with the expressed wishes
of the senate', the faculty menbers of the committee found the new

proposal unaccePtable.

On April 29, the adninistration proposed another version of
the above, Uut one that would again provide for transmission to the
Board witir the Presidentrs recommendation'

,ruNn. tgga

The Executive Comrnittee and the Ad Hoc Comrnittee faculty
members began discussions on the most recent proposal, resPonding
to it by memorandum on June 28.

As this revised proposal was still inconsistent with the
expressed will of the Senate, the Executive Committee proposed
,obiti"ations which would satisfy those expressed concerns'

AUGUST, 1994

In late Augrust, the Executive Committee received a memorandum
from Vice pre=iaent French, indicating that the Board and the
administration would agree to leave the nonconcurrence process _as
stated in the Faculty 6ode, but vished to have the insertion of a
;;;;a optiot avaifaUfe to'tfte department or program. That option
would piovide for the President to make the decision. The
aaninistration further requested the insertion of this option in
the Faculty Code section dealing with nonconcurrences.

SEPTEI'IBER, 1994

After communications, which began september I, with
administration on the above, and after lengthy deliberations by
faculty ( i. e. , the members of the Ad Hoc Cornmittee and
Executive' Conmittee) , the Executive Conmittee prepared
resolution distributed to the Senate on October 14, L994.

\
1
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REPORT OF Tf,E EXECUTIVE COUUITTEE
OCTOBER I,t, L99,1

PROFESSOR TTIIJIEN r. ROBTNSON, CHAIR

on behalf of the Executive Committee, I would like to reporton the following matters.

I. GRIEVANCES

The Executive Committee was advised by Professor Robert park
of the National Law Center that in the matter of the grievanc" i"the Medical School, I'further efforts at mediati-on would. be futile.rA formal complaint has been filed by the grievant with theExecutive Committee.

II. NONCONCURRENCES

The Executive Commj-ttee has submitted its report with respectto the nonconcurrence case in the Arts and sciLnces previoisly
reported to the Senate.

rIT. APPOINTMENTS

The Executive Committee appointed Professor Charles A. Garris
and Professor Teresa A. Murphy, representatives from the Advisory
Council on Research, to the Senate Research Committee.

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS

(1) The next meeting of the Executive Committee is Friday,
October 28, 1994. P1ease note that any items of business for the
Senatets agenda for the November meeting should be forwarded to the
Executive Committee before October 28th.

(2) Chairs of Senate Standing Committees are asked to present
interim reports at the November llth Senate meeting.
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The Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on
2:10 p.m. in Lisner HaII 503.

AGENDA

1. CaIl to order

2. Approval of the minutes of the regular
3. Introduction of Resolutions

4. Report on Campus Security by Dolores
University Police

5 . General Busi-ness:

October 3, L994

Friday, October 3-4, L994, dt

meeting of September 9, Lggl

A. Stafford, Director,

(a) Nomination for election of faculty to the following Senate
Standing Committees: Professor Richard Schlagel to the
Cornmittee on Phvsical Facilities; Professor Sharon H.
Lynch to the Committee on Aooointment. Salarv. and
Promotion Policies

(b) Report of the Executive Committee: Professor Lilien
F. Robinson, Chair

(c) Annual Report (1993-94 Session): Committee on Appointment,
Salary, and Promotion Policies (including Fringe Benefits)
(Annua1 Report attached)

Brief Statements (and Questions)

Adjournment

J. Matthew Gaglione
Secretary

$cffi*-kp

I



The
Appointment,

George Washington Univefs+ty
s;i*i and Profrotion Policies Committee

R
\

Annual RePort for AY 1993-94

fhe Appointment, saLary, and Promotion Policies committee
had tf,ie-'ii,="""-["i6r" it iuring the 1993-9{ academic year- The

iiigt of tt."" was the question of a more regular basis for
i""iity-^"*u"rr--i" ""t t'rr"ir retirements. some universitiea,
such as ChicagJr-h"""-"irrai"a their eituation and come.up with
p"ii"i"r t" "iu[f"-iu""fty 

members to choose among options open

["-iff. After a semester-of discussion, it was decided to

""pp"it 
the eiforts of the Facu]lV -Oevelopment .at'd Support

conunittee which had made a detail-ed study- of other institutions
anJ submitted a report to the Facu1ty Senate'

The second issue was salary equity. Professor Kir-sch,
actint--ioi tt" Committee, gatheied -salary 

_information about a
market basket-"i-""ir"i"itl"= using AAUP-data -and submitted it to
itt" -r"",r1ty Senate. In "the dame report -he submitted data on

"iiaii"g f,6r top administrators at the University.

The third issue wae the impact of the District of Columbia
fa6ily leave policy on facul-ty promotion and tenure. This led to
a broider disiussi6n of leave- ai it related to faculty seeking
tenure and promotion. A draft document relating specifically to
the famiJ.y leave policy on faculty promotion and tenure was
produced too late to submit to the Eaculty Senate. A refined
policy wiLl be recommended by the Committee in the FaII of 1994.

G. BosrrelL
the Committee

hn



jpdated' e/e4) FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEES
Lgg4-95 Session

STAI.IDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS'I
L994-95

5. EDUCATIONAI, POLICY

. Chair, Professor Diane M' Brewer

6. FACT'LTY DEVEI,OPMENT Al{D SUPPORT

\ Chair, Professor Murli M' GuPta

V. FISCAI, PI,ANNING AND BUDGETING
Chair, Professor JosePh Pelzman

8. HONORS AND ACADEMIC CONVOCATIONS
Chair, Professor Ormond A. SeaveY

9. LIBRARfES
Chair, Professor Keith E. snith

10. PHYSICAL FACILTTIES
Chair, Professor Ernest J. Englander

11. PROFESSIONAI, ETHICS AND ACADEMIC FREEDOI{
Chair, Professor Walter K. Kahn

L2. RESEARCH
Chair, Professor PhYllis D. Kind

13. I'NIVERSITY AND I'RBAI{ AFFATRS
Chair, Professor Michael S. Castleberry

14. JOINT COMMITTEE OF FACI'LTY AND STUDENTS

Co-Chair, Professor Joseph L' Tropea

'. rtMenber of the Senate

EXEC. CTE.
LIAISON

Robinson

EIgart

1.

2.

3.

4.

ADMINISTRATIVE I{ATTERS AS THEY AFFECT THE FACULTY

Chair, Professor John Eftis

ADI'fiSSIONS POLICY, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID, AND

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
Chair, (to be elected)

APPOINTMENT, SAI,ARY, AND PROMOTION POLICIES
cnair, Professor William B' Griffith

ATHLETICS A}TD RECFEATION
;;-dG;-an"it, Professor stefan o' schiff

Boswell

Pelzman

Johnston

Elgart

Pelzman

Englander

Harrington

Englander

Harrington

Johnston

Boswell

Robinson



MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEES
L994-95 Session

Executive Committee

rilieri r. Robinson, chair (ccGSAS)
John G. Boswell (SEHD)
MervYn L. Elgart (SMHS)
nrnest ,1. Englander (SBPM)
Robert J. Harrington (SEAS)
Gera1d P. Johnston (NLC)
JosePh Pelzman (ESIA)
itep'nen .r. Trachtenberg, President, ex officio

Smith A-IoI
GSEHD 2Nd FlT
ACC 6A-406
Monroe 203-D
Phillips 607A
LLib B-5I5
Phillips 502
Rice 8th FIr

4-7094
4-7LL7
4-3496
4-8203
4-3158
4-947L
4-7108
4-5500

Alexandridis, Nikitas A., EECS

Fif", Jonathin D., Educational Leadership
oertel, Yolanda c., PathologY
Su1livan, Patricia A., ESTS
Wise, Jarrett M., Health Care Sciences

ex o.fl-@:
Eortz, Waftat. t Vice President for Adninistrative
Katz, Louis H., Vice President and Treasurer
Keimowitz, Robert I., Dean of the Medical center

*nouinson, Lilien F., Executive committee Liaison

& Infotm. Slivs.

for Academic Affairs

,,\
*Chair: (to be elected)
Bergquist, K., RadiologY
Heller, Rachelle S., EECS
Hoffman, Daniel, Health Care Sciences
Huve, Gerard P., Romance Languages
Lear, George B., Naval Science
McGraw, Stephen, Medicine
Rogers, Charles C., RadiologY
Smith, Carol A., PathologY
Tabbara, Imad A., Medj.cine

ex officio:
eafer, Vicki J., Director, Student Financial Assistance
Chernak, Robert A., Vice President for Student & Academic SupP. Srvs.

*Elgartr Mervyn L., Executive Committee Liaison
fr6ncn, Rodeiick S., Vice President for Academic Affairs
Gaglione, J. Matthew, Registrar
tefrman, bonald R., Assoc. Vice President for Research & Grad. Studies
Long, Caroline, Gelman LibrarY
nypkena, Geri, Director, Fellowship & Graduate Student Support
slegeI, Fred, Exec. Director for Enrollment Mngrmt/Dir. of Admiss.
Small, Daniel, Director of Enrollment Management Administration

*Chair: Eftis, John, EEcs

*Member of the Senate



Members of the Faculty Senate Committees Page 2

*Cnair: Griffith, WilIiam B., Philosophy
Freund, Maxine 8., Special Education
Harper, Edmund P., PhYsics
HiII, Peter P., HistorY
Horbach, Nicolette, OB/GYN
Katz, I:rring J. , Mathematics

:tKirschr Arthur D., Statistics
Martin, Diane C., EECS
Warren, CIaY C., NCCS
Wirtzr' Phillip W., Management Science

ex officio:
Aortz, Vt"fter M., Vice President for Administrative & Info- Srvs.

1Bosweil, John c., Executive committee Liaison
French, Roderick S., Vice President for Academic Affairs
Katz, Louis H., Vice President and Treasurer

ATHLETICS AND RECREATTON
Acting Chair: Schiff, Stefan o., ZooLogy
Caress, Edward A., ChernistrY
De1py, Lisa A., ESTS

*Kirschr Arthur D., Statistics
Paup, Donald C. r. ESTS
Rowley, David A., ChemistrY
Sullivan, Patricia A., Exercise Science
Toftoy, Charles N., Management Science
Weintraub, Herbert D., Anesthesiology
Zinberoff, Daniel, Naval Science

ex officio:
Chernak, Robert A., Vice President for Student & Academic Supp. Sli\rs.
Friedenthal, Jack H., Dean, National Law Center

*Pelzman, Joseph, Executive Committee Liaison
Warner, Mary Jo, Senior Associate Director of Athletics & Recreation

s-renber of the Senate



Members of the Faculty Senate Committees

EDUCATTONAL POLICY
ffiane M., speech & Hearing
Bascara, Dennis, Naval Science
Bergmann, otto, PhYsics
Graigerr'Mary J., uanagement Science
Kiper, AIi M., CMEE
uaLtro, AnthonY J., AccountancY
Rau, Pradeep Al, Marketing Logistics & oper' Mgmt'
Romines, Ann, English
Thiel, Joan 8., NCCS
Vojcic, Branimir R., EECS

ex officio: . -
Ctrernaf<, nobert A., Vice President for Student & Academic
Support Services

freirln, Roderick S., Vice President for Academic Affairs
Gaglione, J. Matthew, Registrar

't.lohnston, Gerald P., Executive committee Liaison
Lehman, bonald R., Assoc. Vice President for Research & Graduate
Studies

Siegel, Fred, Executive Director for Enrollment Management/Director
of Adnrissions

Sma1l, Daniel, Director of Enrollment Management Administration
Stebelman, Scott, Gelman LibrarY

FAEULTY DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
*Chair: Gupta, Murli M., Mathematics
Azizoglu, Murat, EECS
Dinwiddie, James F., Engineering Management
Evons, Joyce, Health Care Services
Ha:ilran, Laurinda 8., Health Care Services
Rashid, Martha N., Educational Leadership
Tabbara, Sana, Pathology

rtThompson, frene 8., Slavic Languages
Unpleby, Stuart A., Management

ex officio:
Bortz, llalter M., Vice President for Administrative & Informatj.on
Serrrices

Clifford, ilames 8., Director, Personnel Serrrices
*Elgartr Mervyn L., Executive Committee Liaison
Jackson, Rebecca, Gelman Library
Rogers, Sharon J., Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs

Page 3
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*Mernber of the Senate
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FISCAL PI,ANNTNG AND BUDGETTNG*Chair: Pelzman, Joseph, Economics
Cherian, Edward J., Management Science
DePaIma, Diane M., University Counseling Center
Garrj.s, Charles A., CII{EE*Griffithr WiIIiam B., Philosophy
Lang, Rogrer H., EECS
Linebaugh, Craig W., Speech & Hearing
Miller, Barbara D., Anthropology and International Affairs
Paratore, Salvatore R., Educational Leadership
Sidawy, Mary K., Pathology
Solomon, Henry, Economics
Waters, Robert C., Engineering Management
Watson, Harry S., Economics
Yezer, Anthony M., Economics

ex officio:
Boselovic, Don, Assistant Vice President for Budget
Chernak, Robert A., V.P., for Student and Academic Support Serrrices
Clough, Craig, Associate Vice President of the Medical Center
George, Lee Anne, Gelman Library
Katz, Louis H., Vice President, and Treasurer
Keimowitz, Robert f., Dean of the Medical Center for Academic Affairs*Pelzman, Joseph, arso serves as Executive committee Liaison
!r1ce, rrwin, Associate vice president for External programs
schauss, John A., Associate vice president for Finance

\ HONOBS AND ACADEMTC COWOCATIONS*Chair: Seavey, Ormond A., English
\- Barry, Richard A., EECS

Lowe, John C., Geography
Moore, Dorothy A., Educational Leadership
Regnell, Joan R., Speech & Hearing
Wade, Alan G., Theatre & Dance

eX officio:
Anderson, G. David, Ge1man Library*Engrlander, Ernest J., Executive conmittee LiaisonFrench, Roderick s., vice presi.dent for Academic AffairsGaglione, J. Matthew, Registrar
Holland, Sandy H., University Relations
Kasle, JilI F., University Mlrshal
shipway, LylT D., Special Assistant to the Vice president forAdministrative & Information Services

\-rember of the Senate
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LTBRARIES
*cfiair. snitn, Keith 8., Accountancy
Goulard, Robert, CMEE

Harizanov, Valentina, Mathematics
Hitchcock, Denis M. i Art
Karp, StePhen A., PsYchology
Xing, ltichaet, ChemistrY
nfriiiips, TerrY M., Medicine
Saenz, Pilar G., Romance Languages
Seweli, David, Nava1 science
woitfr' Frederick, (Emeritus) Medicine

ex officio:
Andrews, Avery D., Asst., Dean of the Graduate school of Arts & sciences
C-a"t, ifr"f rly a.', Director, Medical -Library
French, noaeiic-f-S., Vice President for Academic Affairs

,.Harrington, noUert i', Executive committee Liaison
Masters, oeuorin-c., icting universj.ty Librarian
raget, Scott 8., Liirarian, Law Library

PHYSTCAL TACILITIES
*cdln-nglander, Ernest J', SBPM

Meltzer, Arnold C., EEcs
Sabelli, BradleY w., Theatre & Dance
Stephens, George C., GeoIogY
Uhron, Mark A., Naval Science
Withers, Maida R., Theatre & Dance

ex officio:
ffirffirterM.,VicePresidentforAdroinistrative&Info.Srrrs.

*Englanderr Ernesi, J., also serves as Executive Committee I'iaison
Xatz, Louis H., Vice President and Treasurer
uacElren, Virginia, Gelman Library 

rnic AffairsRogers,'Shar5n .1. , Associate Vice President for Acade
S"f,uo"i, John A., Associate Vice President for Finance

-t.\

^
*Mernber of the Senate
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PROFESSTONAL ETHTCS AND ACADEMTC PREEDOM
*Chair: Kahn, Walter K., EECS
Darr, Kurt i., Health Services Management & Po1icy
Gastwirth, JosePh L., Statistics
Hartswick, Kim J., Art
Hoare, Carol H., Human Services
Kaiser, Pauta (Erneritus) Anesthesiology
Liebowitz, Harold L., CMEE
Lobuts, John, Jt., Management Science
McGrath, MarY H., SurgerY
Moses, ttichael F. , Mathematics
Pierpont, Howard, C., (Erneritus) Surgery
Robinson, David, Jt., Law
Stephanic, JeffreY L., Art
Tho-rnhi11, Robert, Naval Science
Tuazon, Cannelita, Medicine
Yeide, Harry 8., Re1igion

ex officio:
Fri&-nttraf , Jack H., Dean of the National Law Center

,tHarrington, Robert J., Executive committee Liaison
xaplan, susan 8., Assistant Treasurer for Legal Matters
Saiamon, Linda B., Dean of Columbian College & Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences

RESEARCH
*cnair: Kind, Phyllis D., Microbiology & Immunology
Achrol, Ravi S., Marketing Logistics & Oper. Mgmt.
Bathgate, Susanne L., OB/GYN
Berman, BarrY L., PhYsics
Bjelajac, David, Art

+Garris, CharJ.es A., CMEE
Horrrath, M. Pardavi, EEcs
Junghenn, Hugo D., Mathematics

+tturptry, Teresa A., American Studies
Rohrbeck, Cythnia A., PsYchology
Siegel, Fred R., GeoIogY
Sigelman, Carol K., PsYchologY

ex officio:
Filstrip, E. Christian, Ge1man Library

*Johnstonr Gerald P., Executive Committee Liaison
LaRosa, John C., Dean for Research, Medical Center
Lehman, Dona1d R., Associate Vice President for Research & Graduate

Studies

+Representatives from Advisory Council on Research

*Mernber of the Senate
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I'NIVERSTTY AND URBAN AFFAIRS
ichael s., .SPeciaI Education

Bargmann, Eve, Health Care Services
Huve, Gerard P., Romance Languages

Page 7

Uaurer, Ward D., EECS
Nashman, HoneY W., Human Services
Soniat, Barbara, Hea1th care Services
Thornhill, Robert, Naval Science
Williarns, Carmen M., DermatologY

ex officio:
*gostell, John G., Executive Committee Liaison
Cropp, ilwignt S., Assistant Vice President for Government Relations
rowili, oaiia, Dean of the Schoo1 of Business & Pub1ic Management
Henderson, Francine, Gelman Library
Katz, Louis H., Vice President and Treasurer

The following committees are not Standing Committees of the Faculty
Senate but are listed for your inforrnation:

JOTNT COMMTTTEE OF FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Faculty Members:
*Co-Chair: Tropea, Joseph L., Sociology
Hoffnan, Daniel, Medicine
Kirkland, Margaret R., English
Koman, Can E. , EECS
Rogers, Charles C., Radiology
Ul1man, Daniel H., Mathematics
Yeide, Harry 8., Religion

ex officio:
BeiI, CheryI, Director, Enrollment Research & Retention
Chernak, Robert A., Vice President for Student & Academic Support Srvs.
Donnels, Linda, Dean of Students
Kaplan, Susan B., Assistant Treasurer for Legal Matters

rtRobinsonr Lilien F., Executive Cornnittee Liaison
Salamon, Linda B., Dean of Columbian College & Graduate School of Arts

& Sciences
Strong, LeNorman J., Director of the Office of Campus Life
Wooldridge, Annie B., Assistant Vice President

STUDENT MEMBERS:
Co-Chair: Friebert, Jon
Greenwald, Maddy
Klemm, Graham
Mory, Scott
Sher:nan, Peter
Smith, Charisse
Weisman, Gary

ex officio:
(to be elected)

-\

*Member of the Senate
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AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ALTERNATIVE APPEALS PROCESS
FOR HANDLING ADMTNISTRATTVE NONCONCURRENCES:

Facultv Members:
Lilien F. Robinson, Chair, Executive Committee
Robert J. Harrington, Executive Committee
Walter K. Kahn, Chair, Professional Ethics & Academic Freedom Committee
John Lobuts, Jt., Professional Ethics & Academic Freedom Committee
Joseph Pelzman, Executive Committee

Administration Members :
Roderic.k S. French, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jack H. Friedenthal, Dean, National Law Center
Linda B. Salarnon, Dean, CCGSAS

JOTNT FACULTY-ADMTNISTR,\TTON TASK FORCE TO ASSESS THE
LONG-RUN COMPARJ\TTVE ADVANTAGE OF THE VTRGTNTA CAMPUS

Facultv Members:
Joseph Pelzman (ESIA), Co-Chair
Theodore M. Barnhill (SBPM)
Charles A. Garris (SEAS)
Joseph A. Greenberg (SEHD)
Hermann J. Helgert (SEAS)

Administration Members :
Louis H. Katz, Vice President & Treasurer, Co-Chair
Don Boselovic, Assistant Vice President for Budget
Ir:uin Price, Associate Vice President for External Programs
G. Edgar Jones, Director, Administration & Finance for External Programs

*Member of the Senate
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